Metal
-and what we make of it
for you

We are on our way to you...
As an industrial representative, we are on the road
throughout Germany and with our direct neighbours
on behalf of our manufacturers, in order to provide you
with competent advice on the products manufactured
individually for you

After more than twenty years of professional experience as a sales representative for
technically demanding metal products, the company was founded in 2011 as an industrial
agency to offer a wide range of related semi-finished products, formed parts and components.

The product portfolio is aimed at industrial and artisan

consumers who primarily require permeable and/or highprecision products in some form or another. Each product group
is covered exclusively by a specialist manufacturer.

More than 90% of the products we sell have

been produced individually for our customers - specially adapted
to their needs and requirements.

You need a little bit more?
Many of our products are also offered with

added value.

Our services to you:
Competent advice on a variety of related products.
Direct contact to Europe‘s most efficient and competitive manufacturers.
We talk to you about your needs and you order directly from the manufacturer - this is transparent and direct without detours via third parties.

Expanded metal
Expanded metals are found in almost all areas of our daily life. You see
expanded metal in the form of contemporary architecture, you can see
it as an important functional element in filters or use it invisibly inside
many products. Most batteries, for example, have fine-mesh expanded
metal on the inside, without which the economic effect of batteries
would not be possible.

We are specialized in producing expanded metal in
the finest mesh, fine and medium mesh range. Our
production lines are optimised above all for large
industrial requirements.
A 100%

video control is possible directly at the machine.

Due to recent technical developments,
expanded metal is already being used today where
otherwise only perforated plates or fabrics were
used. Thus, expanded metal can be flat-rolled
and with edges closed at the front side for a
reliable process

Our microfine meshes are increasingly
being used as a substitute for wire mesh.
The advantages are obvious:
There are no more fraying edges
The homogeneous surface offers a
higher stability.
A subsequent, tool-bound deformation is
still possible

Perforated
We produce 100% individually for you. Metal sheets,
strips and foils, plastic or wood laminate sheets, as well as
unusual materials such as leather - we can process everything
for you on our extensive machinery.
We can do almost everything - except ordinary.
Therefore, you will not find the usual standard stock items that
are offered at every corner.

Your requirements are perforated on our wide presses, strip presses, CNC-controlled
equipment and on our laser.
In order to supply you with ready-to-install elements on request, we can subsequently edge
and weld the perforated plates. Subsequent surface finishing is carried out with external partners.

In the markets of filtration, separation, noise
we are very often listed

reduction and electrolysis,

as an A-supplier by market leaders

Our in-house tool construction makes
us particularly flexible for new projects

We also punch coil-to-coil

Microperforation
We offer you tools or complete processes around the topic of

microperforation.

Our patented tools and components are used in the electronics industry, in
the production of LTCC sheets, among others.
With a tool accuracy of <0.002mm we punch round holes with a diameter
of 0.055mm to 40mm. We punch angular holes in the dimensions
0.2x0.2mm to 40x40mm - with an edge radius R 0.025
The micromodules can be equipped with 2 to 40 pins. We achieve cutting gaps
from 0,0025mm to 0,01mm per side

We can also realise perforations outside the 90° angle for you!

Wiremesh and welded
wire mesh

We have been producing wire cloth from alloyed steels, non-ferrous metals and precious metals
for more

than 100 years.

We can produce specific diameters ourselves in our own drawing shop.

We are also happy to manufacture screens
and filters ready for installation according
to your specifications

We supply too you:
- EMC-fabric
- Airbag-fabric
- Epoxy-fabric
- Cacao-fabric
- Filtermesh
- Supporting fabric for packaging
- heatresistant mesh
- Architectural mesh
- Welded Mesh made of stainless steel

Knitted wire mesh
On the basis of knitted wire meshes we produce solutions
for gas-liquid separation and phase separation of liquids.
You receive the technical knitted mesh as a starting material for
your own further processing or the complete element based on
your specifications

We offer solutions for:
- Separation of droplets from gases
- Phase separation of liquids
- Separator cassettes
- Bearing and damping elements
- Vibration Technology
- Pressed parts
- Noise reduction
- Sealings
- EMC-Protection
- Automotive

Micro-mirrormilling &
Micro-Erosion
We manufacture optical miniature parts with homogeneous, milled surfaces that resemble a mirror. All common materials, such as hard metal, hardened steel up to 68 HRC, steel, non-ferrous
metal, tungsten, copper, titanium and ceramics can be processed.
Technical specifications:
- 3-axis

milling: repeat accuracy +/- 0.3µ; positioning accuracy +/- 0.5µ
- 5-axis-milling: repeat accuracy +/- 1,0µ; positioning accuracy +/- 1,5µ

- Concentricity accuracy <1.0µ
- Smallest tolerances on the product up to 2.0µ
- Maximum dimensions of the blank ø350mm
- Direct production of complex miniature parts without rework
- Micro cutters from ø0.05mm, or micro drills from ø0.03mm
- Homogeneous surfaces in mirror quality
- mean roughness Ra<0,05µm

We also manufacture micromechanical miniature parts by wire and sink erosion.
Technical specifications:

Wire erosion
- Smallest inner corner radius 0,012mm
- Smallest wire diameter 0,02mm
- High surface quality up to Ra 0.07µm
- positioning accuracy +/- 0,001mm

Die sinking EDM
- Smallest inner corner radius 0,006mm
- Smallest wire diameter 0,04mm
- High surface quality up to Ra 0.05µm
- positioning accuracy +/- 0,001mm

Tubes & Tube bending
We manufacture thin-walled, longitudinally welded tubes from solid material,

expanded metal, perforated plate and
wire mesh

By inserting beads we can significantly increase the
stability.

Of course, beading and other processing options
are also offered

We can also offer individual pipe bends, pipe constructions, as well as sheet

metal and welded constructions according to your drawings or samples.
Profit from our possibilities:
- Normal and thick-walled pipes up to a length of 15 metres and diameters up to 323.9mm
- Multiple bends
- Pleated pipe bend
- Almost freely selectable radii from triple pipe diameter
- short and flexible delivery times

Architecture

Of course you will also find our products in numerous projects of

contemporary architecture. Our office refers to a long list of
successfully realised building projects with

perforated plates or

expanded metal, in the realisation of which we were involved.
We would also be pleased to support you in your architectural project.

Contact:

Frank Scheil Industrievertretungen
Eifelstraße 1
D-68753 Waghäusel
Tel. +49 7254 921 92 31
Fax +49 7254 921 92 32
Mail: info@frankscheil.de
Web: www.frankscheil.de

Are you looking for a product or service that was not listed here?
Talk to us directly about it!
We may be able to recommend someone from our wide range of customers who can help you.

We are member at IVAM Microtechnology Network
www.ivam.eu
We are member at Federation for Handelsvertreter und
Selbständige im Vertrieb
www.cdh.de _

